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VVohtaflr stall photo by Gene Dees
These young woltpackersengage in a provocative and stimulatingconversation with State's mascots. The dieeusslon took placeduring Saturday's Syracuse game at Cedar Stadium. which Statewon, 27-19. See story on page 3.

by George LawrenceStaff Writer
Reynolds Coliseum is at last going to

be the site of some major popular music
concerts, according to Student SenatePresident Nick Stratas.Definitely set for Oct. 8 at 8 pm. is a
group performance featuring the
Brothers Johnson. Heat Wave, and
Mother’s Finest.

Student Body President Tom Hen-drickson said tickets will be on saleTuesday. He said 3000 are being held forstudent purchases at $7 per ticket priorto Wednesday. when prices willincrease to 38.Other concerts which are still in the
planning stages are performances by
solo artist Billy Joel and the groupBoston.Stratas said representatives of Joel
and the Coliseum are still negotiating
but siad a “country-western package"
show including Joel appears likely. Theconcert probably would be held in April.
The Boston concert is “very

tentative." Stratas said. as discussionsbetween their promoters and Reynolds'
Director of Business Richard Ferrell
are continuing.

oncertsplanne
The Coliseum. under the guidance ofFerrell. has also been trying to get theBeach Boys to perform sometime nearhomecoming. Stratas said the BeachBoys might have been booked for thenight of Nov. 18 but the Friends of theCollege had already reserved thecoliseum in advance.Stratas said thatvuntil now, there hasbeen a definite demand by the studentsfor major concerts which has not beenmet.“it is really past due time that webrought some big concert performancesto State. There is a definite interest oncampus and in the surrounding areas forbig shows." he said.“Look at all the big schools in thearea. There is State. Carolina. Duke andall the girls' schools in Raleigh. All I'vebeen hearing this year and last year is.Why don't we have any majorconcerts?" Stratas said.“We are finally going to‘get what thestudents want." said Stratas. “Ferrelland his office are really working hardover there and I'm sure the studentswill appreciate it."Perhaps one major reason the datesand plans are always so tentative andunsure is that the concert promoters for

International forum plans year

World issues to be discussed

by Jeffrey Jobe
Staff Writer

The International Affairs Forum
consists of a group of students
primarily interested in bringing people
to the State campus to speak on
current international events. according
to chairman Lee Rozakis.“The Forum was started last fall
because some students and I decided
we needed an informal discussion,
group on international topics." Rozakis
saidThe meetings usually last one and a
half hours. The speaker usually gives a
15 to 20 minute‘presentation with

.discussions afterwards. .“Everybody is welcome and encour-
aged to come whether they be students
or members of the faculty and staff."
said Royakis.There are no membership require-
ments and no dues. The people
participating in the Forum come fromseveral different curriculums. he said.“People who want to join can come to
one meeting. several meetings. or all

,, themeetings." said Mark Sherman. a

member of the group.Sherman pointed out that the Forumwas not affiliated with any political .group.”The members all have theirindividual views." said Sherman. "Weare not there to sway them to anypolitical organization."
Last year. the Forum met onSunday. This semester. the membershope to have all the meetings onweekday nights.
“The attendance of the Forummeetings has been increasing. and byhaying the meetings during the week.maybe more students will be able tocome and listen." said Rozakis."Last year there were severalunusual. interesting. and provocativediscussions at the Forum." saidSherman. ‘One meeting consisted of a student/faculty roundtable to discuss the issueand problems of terrorism. ‘
One of the most' controversialsubjects was on the Middle East byState's Professor Jacob Harwyty. A 0“of discussion and debates resulted from

Stratas bemoans delay

Field trip actiOn delayed

by Sylvia AdcockStaff Writer
No action has been taken by theadministration concerning mandatory

attendance on “field trips" over springbreak. l'ni’versity officials say theyhave been studying the problem since
last spring.lp January of 1978. past StudentBody President Blas Arroyo wrote toProvost Nash Winstead asking him toinvestigate the requirement of "field
trips"over a period of an officialuniversity break.These trips are required forgraduation in some cases. Professors donot always warn students that a trip isrequired in the course. and there is noadvance warning in the course
catalogue or the schedule of courses.“We‘ve gotten a weak response."
commented Student Senate PresidentNick Strains of the lack of administra-tive action. Stratas said that Winsteadreferred the problem to AssistantProvost Murray Downs.Stratas and Arroyo met with Downs
in April. At that time Downs said heWould remind the faculty to warnstudents of such mandatory trips on the
first day of class.Stratas said. though. that this is not
enough. He questioned tbc reason whysuch trips should be held during an
official university break.“The University needs an officialpolicy concerning breaks." he said.Downs said. though. that he does notplan to formulate a specific policy.“We're not proposing there be aformal policy. I will just transmit theconcerns ofthe students to the faculty."he said Friday in a telephone interview.“At this point we really don't haveanything that would’ go into thecategory of news because we haven'ttaken any steps." he added.., Stratas said he is concerned over the

luck of response from lhc Provost‘s
office."We spoke to him illownsl on April
19. I wrote him back on April 26 to let
him know I would be in Raleigh over thesummer. He did not reply.

. "i hate to start off on the wrong foot.but 1 don‘t see the action that was
promised in January by the Provost '5
office. Nine months later and we're still
waiting." said Stratas.llowns said Friday that he would becorresponding with Stratas and Stu.
dent Body President Tom Hendriksrm
"very shortly."“We received the information lastspring and we're just now getting
around to doing something aboutit."saiid Downs.

Data collected
When Stratus. Arroy‘o and Downs

met in April. the assistant provost had
data from different professors whowere askedif they required field trips.

Stratas said that one professor hadstated that he did not require trips in his
courses. Ycl. according to Stratas.Arroyo had been required to attend a
trip in that professor's course.Stratas said he would like to see thewords “senior trip required" in the
course catalogue wherever applicable."We‘re almost past the point where
we can do anything about the nextcatalogue." said Downs. He added that
he did not think the request was unfair."I presented these ideas to the peoplecourses and curriculum." said Downs.
“and they were receptive."Mandatory field trips are more often
required in the areas of forest
resources. engineering and textiles.according to Stratas. 'Until a definite policy is enacted.teachers do not have to warn studentsof trips or the possible cost of such a

for Reynolds
the "super groups" are very carefulabout contract agreements. Stratassaid. Financial. legal. and technicalproblems have to be discussed andironed out before any concretearrangements can be made.When a date is decided and the
papers are actually signed. theinfor ation is made public. Theprom ters and the bands themselvesget most of the gate draw. according toStratas. and then pay the Coliseum forthe use of the facilities."A campus this size deserves bigshows like these." said Stratas. “They'llhave no trouble filling the place up. andwhen the promoters discover this andknow where the market is. we will seea lot more in the future. it is a mutualdeal and situation; we want them tocome and they will make some goodmoney off ofthe show sol think it will allwork out fine."Last year the Coliseum had only onemajor concert and the years before that.the coliseum had virtually no majorattractions for the rock-and-roll audi-ences on campus.Stratus said that the school will try tovary the types of performances it gets.The bands will be of all styles and will

this particular presentation. Royakis
said.The-forum's next meeting will be
Wednesday at 3:45 pm. and will
feature N.A. Palkhiwalwa. India’s
ambassador to the US.The meeting will be in the Harrelson
Room which is upstairs in the
government documents section of the
0.1!. Hill Library.
At a later meeting. the question of

Cuban-Soviet Intervention in the Horn
of Africa will be discussed.
The Forum is seeking speakers fromthe State Department. the CentralIntelligence Agency. and the Organi-zation of American States (O.A.S.l.
Some of the other topics range from“Nuclear Proliferation" and “Detente.”to "China to Today.""The Forum is in the process oflocating speakers for these and othertopics." said Roberto Saco. member ofthe Forum. "All help is welcomed."“We try to get speakers from our

campus. the Triangle Area. and fromout-of-state." Saco said.

try to cater to all the students."It is important to the school and formorale. it will offer some more balanceto the campus and its activities."continued Stratas. “Not everybody
goes to the ball games and it would be
nice to be able just to walk across thecampus to a good concert. We will not
keep on having home ball games onevery weekend. and now. the concertsshould help make the school less of a'suitcasc university' by keeping peoplehere on the weekends. It will improvethe overall atmosphere."

While only the Brothers Johnson.Heat Wave and Mothers Finest date isdcfintely final. Boston. Billy Joel. andThe Beach Boys are good possibilities. Ifnot for legal and structural complica-tions involving contract and financialagreements. it is possible that thesedates would be more positive as well.according to Stratus.
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lrip.llowns said hc did not know
how many students are affected by therequired trips.“We don’t bin c anything that
clear—anything about that would be a
guess." he said.Stratus said he knew of one case in
which a student was told if he didn't
attend a trip during spring break. the
highest grade he could get in the coursewould be a C.

Strata-s said that he is concerned on

”Strata

three points: the lack of warning. the'
fact that the trips take place during a
break. and the possible monetary cost
to students.Stratus said that the matter was first
brought to the attention of Studentgovernment when Arroyo was requiredIn go on such a trip. Stratus said that.-\rroyo',~ trip cost $95 and took place
during spring break.“Why even have a break if you have
in he in school?" said Stratas.According to Stratas. a change inpolicy would have to be initiated in the
provnsl's office. Final approval mustcome from Chancellor Joab Thomas.

'l'hcf‘h'ancellor always seeks the
advice of both the faculty and the
student senates. when considering sucha change. according to Stratas.Stratus said that on the Sept. 27 --
meeting of the St udent Senate he will
refer the matter to the Academic PolicyCommittee."(lncc the Student Senate policy
comes out. this should be resolved by
the end of October." said Stratas.
"There is no room right now forprocrastination. When you wait. there‘s

just one more semester of students that
have gone by an a policy that might
have been changed." he said.

Officials to enforce

'Pullen parking laws

by Craig Anderson
Staff Writer

The city of Raleigh has not begun. but
is ready to strictly enforce parkingviolations in the Pullen Par“ area by ’
State students. according W.C.
Brackness. Chief Park‘Ranger.Heals!) said that infra-thins of ”the
city ordinance concerning driving uponthe grass" were seen in "a formerlygrassy area across from Syme Dorm" aswell as "the grassy area north and south
of the curbs at Cates Avenue west ofPullen Road."Bracknell said that illegal parking in
these parts of city property is not as badthis year as it was last year. Currently.there is now a type of buffer period of
about two weeks in which violators willnot be dealt with harshly. the chief said.“This is a courtesy—a decent thing
we try to do for the students comingback to school." said Bracknell. Headded. however. "Ifthey want to be
hardheaded. (continuing the illegalparkingl. we will take whatever actionwe deem appropriate "
The parking spaces around the Arts

and Crafts Center in Pullen Park. and
the Theater in the Park are legally
designated only for those people using
the facilities. Bracknell said that thespaces affected by this are clearly
marked with signs saying “Parking forPatrons Only."

"it is rough for people who come to
use the facilities and can‘t park." saidBracknell. , -Since there are no’stickers or' any wayof regulating the parking around the
Arts and Crafts Center. the city policehave been depending on spot checks to
find the lawbreakers. ‘.l'Right'now we don't have a clear~cutidea of how to catch violators." saidBrackness. He added that some peoplewho parked near the Theater in the
Park were ticketed after they left theircars and walked off in another direction.“We would have toghave a booth tocheck all the cars if an efficient system
of regulation was to be maintained. saidBracknell. "We don't have the
personnel to regulate parking." KAll the cars found on the grass and inthese marked areas are subject tolowing.A student can never be certain if his
car will really be towed. becauseBracknell said "1 here is no cit y policy ontowing. It is totally up to the discretion
of the cops."“If a car is seen driving up over the
curb and onto the grass. we will give thedriver a citation." he said.The basic penalty of driVing on thegrass is a 32’? cost of court fee. Bracknellsaid. "ll should be common sense not to
park on the grass. It’s just like throwing
an empty beer can on the grass." hesaid.

Stallmby LarryW
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Yesprogressive music is alive 82 well
byWademEntertainment Writer

There has never been a more captivating perfoMance byany band at Greensboro Coliseum than by Yes last Thursdayevening They are without a doubt the best performingprogressive band in rock music.Upon a circular stage set in the center of the coliseum thefive members assembled. heralded by an intense aura ofwhite light. Vocalist Jon Anderson stood at the elevatedcenter as the entire stage be It to revolve. At each of the
four points. front, back. le t and right, the remainingmembers were stationed.Drummer Alan White faced inward. directly across fromkeyboard wizard Rick Wakeman. To one side bassist ChrisSquire gazed out among the crowd as he brandished one ofhis two Rickenbackers: Guitarist Steve Howe stood directlyopposite. surrounded by no less than a dozen guitars. As theopening number Siberian Khateu unfurled upon theaudience. there began the three hour journey through thevivid musical perceptions of the band.Yes is no ordinary band. they’re the group that changedthe face of progressive music the moment they startedand have been the model for it ever since. They have adistinct sound that can only be imitated. never copied. Thegroup does more than just perform, they paint musicalimages on stage in a way that spans the breadth of theimagination and tantalizes the mind.Yes delivend a complete overview of their repertoire bydoing material from their first album, “Yes Word, "to as yet

.classifieda
CONDOMS by mail: Best tea-

unreleased material from their forthcoming album Tomato.The most striking piece from the new album being a first forYes. a protest song titled Don't Kill the Whales.Unlike most protesters/balladeers that push their cries ofdismay through lyrics. Yes reliedon expressing the empathyof the current dilemma on strong instrumental foundationsfrom which the lyrics were able to punctuate the overallfeelings Yes was able to combine theIr mastery ofprogressive English rock with the remorse of protest tocreate a brilliant appeal to man in favor of the endangeredspecies.
Each member was allowed his moment on stage to showthe depth of his talents. White. clearly the best drummerYes has ever had. took only a moment in the spotlight. thussaving us the misery of the usual extended drum solo. ChrisSquire took the lead to demonstrate his ability to take thebass out of the rhythm section and create an exciting seriesof runs up and down the fretboard. No other bassist so freelyworks the instrument in and out of the rhythmic temposwith such precision. Squire5 bass-work can only be matchedby Steve Howe on guitar.
HoweIs uncanny. “Mood for a Day" and “The Clap" weredone with outstanding finesse. while his pedal steel workadded incredible depth to “Roundabout" and "StarshipTrooper." Mandolin. lute. electric and acoustic guitars hemasters so well. Only one man received more applause forhis solo—Rick Wakeman.Not enough can be said for Wakeman. Six solo albums andas many or more groups behind him show only part of his

but played straight through the near three hour set. The

talent. He miidiy contorted himself amongst the varIouskeyboards as he delivered a contraction of Six Wivescomplete with sythesized chorus and a resounding explosionas the finale. Clad in silver and gold lame suit and cape.Wakeman stood at the end of the stage to receive a standingovnllon.
Jon Anderson can never be left out. His unique vocalshave been made the sound of Yes as distinct as any of theother artists. Though Ixtasionally working the acoustiIguitar or miscellaneous percussion. Anderson is the voice ofYes. It is he lhal directs the stories of their songs throughthe lush musical scenery created by the remaining members.Anderson pinpoints the emotional sensations created by hisfellow artistsiand presents in detail the images to beprojected among the audience.
Yes never left the stage to break during the performance.

encore was obvious as they did not leave the stage when thestage lights came on. “Roundabout." by far their mostpopular number. brought the crowd to their feet at theopening chord and left no one seated throughout thenumber.Too soon the show had to end for three houis is hardlytime enough to experience what les has done to musit in thelast ten years. They‘ve chosen not to die. but develop andprogress and. if Thursday was any indication of what's tocome. Yes will be the pioneer of progressive rock for anotherten years. Is progressive music still alive and well" Theanswer is Yr3.

lures attend—textured. shaped.ribbed. colors. New Romeocondoms sold under these trade-inarks: Sensations. Glaze. Yield.Waves. Viva. Snugs. Glow. Glide.Die Hard. Contact. Send SI for 3condor ‘- or request tree Romeocatalog. Money-back guarantee.Learn about Juliet sensuousclothing. Romeo. Inc. Dept. I09A.PO. Box 200. Carrboro. NC 215m.
HAVE TRUCK will travel. Moveanything from aardvarks tozebras for peanuts. Call Mark.051--Ia64.
MALE ROOMATE wanted -Share apt. V2 mile from campus.97.50 month. utilities included inrent. Furnished. pool. 034- 7462after 5 p.m
HOUSE FOR SALE: lot DixieTrail. 'hbiockirom school. Threebedrooms, 2 baths 1300 sq. feetFormal living room with fire-place, tormal dining room. newkitchen with pantry, plant room.workshnn in basement. fencedback yard. ideal garden plot.pecan trees front and back. Mustsee to appreciate. 034-5100.
ATTENTION Students: lnteresl-ed in earning a little extra pocketmoney? King oi the Sea. locatedon us-r North (is minutes fromcampus), needs full and parttime waiters and waitresses.Hours approx. from 5~9:30.Phone 076-7765.

DOMINO'S Pizza needs 5 phonepersons. start at 52.75/hr. Full orpart time. Must have legiblehandwriting. clear voice. Applyafter 4 pm. Domino's Pizza 207Oberlin Rd.
STUDENTS! Full or part-timepositions are available for utilityman and snack bar attendant.3' II. Good benefits. Cali ior ap-pointment, 73747742. Dobbs HouseRestaurant. EOE.

"”“MIMHWMMI'MIMIIMN
' . = l

THERE WILL BE AN ORGANIZATIONAL :4

MEETING FO. EVERYONE INTERESTED IN

LEASED parking — Guaranteedspace one hall block lrom yourbuilding. Several locations. Stopby oliice Ie Horne Street besideNCSU Post Otiice or call 034~5I00or 832 6202
MODELS needed for T/Th liledrawing ciaSSeS. SS/hr. Some experience prelerred in modelling(or related disciplines—dance.yoga. etc.) Cali Pam Dameron.B33 42" after 5.

PLAYING BILLIARDS -

IN ROOM 3115c; .
or THE STUDENT CENTER

R<<<Lé

V
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TEAMS NEEDED

Register your team in the University

Student Center Program Office

ENTRY DEADLINE iS SEPT. 29

*Colloge Bowl Committee member olso needsdt

LOST; Brown purse. around RoyRogers Western Blvd .Sepl. 9.Reward. no questions. 034 3057.
ROOMATE WANTED to share 2bdrm. apt. 2' 2 miles irom State.3150 month. uliiiiies incl. BSI 077a.
LOST; Canvas purse at ECUgame. Has no to inside. Reward.Cali SSI 5507

JOBS Cleaning buildings atnight. start at 2.75 per hour. Can832 55!” day. 834 6678 nighl.
IMPROVE your grades! SendSI 00 tor your 256 page. mailorder catalog oi Collegiate Research l0.250 topics listed.Prompt delivery. Box 25907 8.L05 Angeles.Calil 90025.I213)A77 8226

I BUY ANY SIZE PIEA
AND GET THE NEXT SIZE

SMALLER FREE-
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18 Ar 7 pm }.&;:;;.f;:;;:;d::igzr

i Specials
---‘--I-I

' 3933 Western Blvd. Phone 851-6994'
‘m*****“**************5 l------—-----—-------‘

EoIOniy
$2240

pulax
MeobRewidrNS330

Raleigh’s Finest Italian Rectouronll
Sewing SIAIE Students the Finest
In Italian Food for Over 15 Years.

SUN DAY TH RU THURSDAY

SPECIAL

LASAGNA, By Populcr Demond

.$‘I ‘I‘

AMEDEO’S

Includes Solod, choice of Dressing,
and Fresh Baked Bread

NOW OPEN FORLUNCH
Hours: ll:OO—ZOO / 4:30-10:00

Westem Blvd. 851-0473 / North Hllls 787-7l2l

Note:

Union LII-t ivit ies

The Union Activities Board needs a
new symbol or,”Logo” which will be
used on all our promotional material

In Pn'ze $50.”

1) all entries must be submitted on 8% x11 white paper in black ink. by Sept. 222) the words “Union Activities Board" or“NCSU Union" must appear in the logo3) all entries will become the property ofthe Union Activities Board and thereforemay be subject to minor changes4) judging will be based on the entry‘ssuitability as a promotional symbol for
Si winning entry may not necessarily beused as the Union logo

Entries may be submitted at the
Prcgrcm Office, 3H4 Student CenterIIJ

WOLFPACK

BUY KWII<_
Kegs, Beer,Groceries Gas, Dairy

Hours 1Zam-1am
32l2 Hillsborough st.

PUCH' MOPEDS
SALES SERVICE
CALL 821-4539

\

10-7 mon.-fri.
10-3 sat.

PART TIME iobs on campus.Work around your schedule. Allhours avail. Apply food service.Student Center
Staff photo by Larry Merrell

Yes guitarist Steve Howe

‘f1 .
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The new Maxell Tape Recording case you ll find huge variety ofCare Kit Is the new way to solve wands, cleaning tabs. head the tape polh. There's even 0Free Booklet about tapeon old problem; how to keep your cleaning solutIon. a mirror and recording. Included.cassette or 8 track deck, openreel mochIne. and car stereo Intop operating condition.
other Important Items Each oneis carefully chosen by the folks atMoxell to help you clean theheads and other components on

So get yourself the new Kit Intown and use it regularly Whenyou have 0 "clean machine youre0r5wrll hear It
llllllllllmaxellllllllllllllllll|llllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIIllllllllllllllCorporal on 0' ArmIra boo-la Drive Moonrxhie NJ 0107‘

ListentoyouMaxellDealerJorsouhdreints.
I“.Issue Or. Crobtree Volley Moll, RaleighH“a ""8 0d \Mrlte Forest Rd. Raleigh“a. l33l Buck Jones Rd. Raleigh

InSIde that handsome self-storage

heard u, North Hills s/c lower mil, Raleighlemll k. Cameron Village s/c, 403 Darlel St, RaleighIn" It. Crobtreo Volley Ml Glarmod Ave.. Raleigh

flllllAY’S
Come out today and have lunch at Friday’s

Delicious sandwiches,
salad, clomchowder, and our
oreol lasting Sec food

All priced for you and served in an
atmosphere out of the 1890’5. Come
out today and have lunch with us

[lllllAY’S

Seafood
[Hf [/flf ffiwflflf\
\Bring inis sot.pon and wei
iwill treat you to 0 slice of
our delicious hot Apple
3 pie withyour meal

1wC/C’W‘flfl”fl/y”Jr”./:/:/:/-/”/fflfl/Vflfl/y/LVA/C/I/Z/f/f/‘fl/yfiflfl/‘JT/y W/‘fl/f/Vfl”/‘//f/V/fU/‘x/I/r/VV/r/x/JJ/JfioccccC/I/ff/y‘fo ”fl/t‘f/z/f/S/J/q/‘f_/: _.

urns-seam(drama-s

2"!

2—95
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by Bryan Black
Sports Writer

The State crowd antici-pated a blow-out Saturdayafternoon at Carter Sta-dium.After all. Syracuse had. lost the services of highlytouted quarterback. BillHurley, the previous Satur-day when he cracked someribs.And everyone had heardabout how miserable themen had played with-out url‘ey. barely able toeven get a first down.i ultimately being embar-
‘ rassed by Florida State28-0..However, what the crowdwitnessed was anything butwhat had been expected. Aninspired Syracuse teamsought revenge for lastyear's 38-0 drubbing at thehands of the Wolfpack.

‘ Toughtime
This year. the Orangernengave the Pack about as muchas it could handle. but Statewas still able to come awaywith a hard-earned 27-19victory.
Pack head coach Bo Reinsaid it best. “This gameconfirmed my wildest dreamabout what could havehappened in it. Their kidshave a lot of pride and Isalute them for their hard

play"Rein had warned hisplayers before the ballgame.. “I told ,the kids gamesaren't usually wan. they'relost. and with some of ourmistakes today. it seemed asthough we did our best to
lose it."

$13 Haworth Dr.
Raleigh, NC

r------‘------—
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Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education.

When State took a quick
10-0 lead. all the prognosti-
cations about the Pack being
at least a “point favoritelooked to be well on their
way to becoming the truthBut the mistakes that Rein
spoke of. coupbd with somefrom-the-gut efforts by the
Orangemen. turned the
game into a battle.

Manes
An omen that somethingstrange was in the makingoccurred on Syrac‘use's firstpossession of the. second

quarter. The Syracuse kick-er. Dave Jacobs. attempted.
a 30 yard field goal andmissed.Jacobs' missing was unus~
ual in that it was the onlyone he missed all day. but
the way he missed this firstattempt was a one-in-a-
million shot. Jacobs' kick
was very high. the windplayed with it for a few
seconds. and the ball hitSquare on the top of theright up-right.Perhaps this put somesupernatural whammy onthe ball for State because itwas from that point ori" thatmiscues hurt the Wolfpack.At the end of the first half.State led 17-16. but Syra-
cuse had scored four times inthe first half. three of those
as a result of State mistakes.A Wolfpack fumble allowed
the Orangemen their first'points.

Bad luck
It was as if all forms ofluck had abandoned the

Pack. Syracuse‘s quarter-back. Tim Wilson. lofted a

A RESOURCE CENTER
‘FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

By Appointment Only
781 -5550

)ms s»-anynIan-Jihvarmfi;sb-wwt .-.... ..

Stall photo by Larry Merrell
State defensive tackle Simon Gupton causes Syracuse quarterback Tlrn Wllson to tumble.

"Hail'Mary" pass deep down
the right sideline. State'sWoodrow Wilson and Syra-
cuse's Art Monk jockeyed

for position as the ball cameout of the clouds.“We were in man cover-
age." explained Woodrow

Wilson. “and when I sawhow high the ball was. I
stopped and then the receiv-
er ran into me. When I saw

MENU

-,(offerexpiresDec.31,1978)
Over10,000listings!Allsubjects. SendNOWforthisFREEcatalog.

Sendto:COLLEGIATERESEARCHCATALOGofCOLLEGIATERESEARCH PO.Box84396.LosAngeles,CA.90073
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Agreeoble

bonking

eighl
students and

g“ faculty back to Wolfpack Country! Ournew downtown office offers a full range of
s. all designed to make your

banking as “agreeable"Ova ._
as possible. Ask

about Agreeable Checking. out no minimum
balance. no service charge checking.andchoose from a variety of savingsplans.

COME SEE
FAYETTEVILLE ST MALL

411 FAYETPEVILLE ST.

US SOON

LICJLJ821-7351

MONDAYI
Shrimp &
Vegetables I
Tempura

( itIIIIIcIoni» _,

Ratatouille

Vegetable Dinner
(Seasonal l

5:30-9 pm

IIPIFDEGARDLESS CAFE.
,90l W. MORGAN 5F KALEleH

IRREGARDLESS CAFE

I----------------------------4
a 3' BRING THIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENT ID. i

l; GROUND star SPECIAL
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. SIZZLER’SsupraSTUDENTSPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

3100 Old Wdte Forest Rd.
601 w. Peace St.

Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked
potato or french fries and Sizzler toast.
included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice ofcofl‘ee, tea, or soft drink.More
than one student may use this coupon.
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the ball again I Was at anangle where I couldnt pickmy foot up."That 59-yard touchdownpass put Syracuse on theboard for the first time andwhen State got the ballback. the pigskin tookanother iunny bounce.The Pack was forced topunt. and Pack punter JohnIsley experienced the worstof what turned out to be anenormously trying day forhim. lsley's kick took abackward roll and nettedhim a punt of negative eightyards.
Brown teohover’

A Jacobs field goal tiedthe score. and at that pointState's Ted Brown took, matters into his own hands.The Heisman Trophy candi-
date Iuggethe ball fourstraight times. completed ahalfback option pass. and
carried the ball again inmoving the Wolfpack fromthe 18 to the Syracuse l7.

Backfield mate-Bill Ra

Have your portrait made for the Agromeck
.830 - 5m . Monday thru Friday

No appointment required
3123 Student Center

September 18. 1978/ Technician/ Three:—
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Vickers roared into the end
zone on the ensuing play.
putting the Pack back into,
command.The Orangemen had
gained offensive confidence.though. and drove for
another Jacobs three-pointer. A second State fumbleallowed Jacobs yet one moretry on the last play of the
hall'.ISyracuse has pulled towithin one.Jacobs took up in thesecond half right where heIcft off. splitting the goalposts and giving the Orange '
men a 19-17 lead.

Possible upset
The crowd at CarterStadium was beside itself bynow. Could this be the daythat a powerful 1978 Wolf-pack team would be upset‘.’State reached down in-side. determined not to be’ outdone by the underdog.

The running of Ted Brown.Billy Ray Vickers. andRickey Adams put NathanRitter into field goal ran .

whenlllolly hatchet strikes,

heads are gonna roll.

Molly Hatchet. Six men, three guitars, and a whole mess
of good times coming your way. They’ve earned their repu-
tation for rock ’n roll rowdiness, on stage—and off.
And on their debut album “Molly Hatchet? they capture

the essence of their sound on vinyl. A sound more sonically
bludgeoning than your average refricd boogie.

listen towlllolly llatchet”
Their razor-sharp first album, on Epic Records and Tapese

Produced by Tull “krman.
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State hasunexpected mughtime.

the sophomore kicking phmnom sent the Pack back
top.However. Syracuse it“
one last bit of spunk left a
the Orangemen pushed t
ball to State's five yard linThere Woodrow Wilst
redeemed his earlier mi
take. intercepting a pass (
the goal line. “I wasn't realexpecting a pass. on th
play." revealed Wilson. “B
i had told some of the gu
that somehow. somewaywas going to make up f
what had happened earlie

‘Big interception'
"That was one big inte

ception Woodrow got and ,
thank him for that one
Rein enthused. “He seems
know when to make the b:-
play. Woodrow played .
whale of a football gameWilson's play resultedIn hi’
being named ABC5 defen.
ixe player of the game in ti
regionally——televised contes

See "Ted. " e
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‘olfpack quarterback ScottI w. ith, engineered at 98

Syd touchdown drive. Vick-'9 slammed in for hisP cond TD. sealing the Staten. . .{in Brown had a better thanwhpically-outstanding day.Fe'rown danced his way to 198owards on 33 carries and wasmed ABC's offensive play-her of the game. It was thewenth straight time he hadsame over 100 yards in aame. Brown skirted from”End to 15th on the NCAAl-time career rushing list.Vi“issing the likes of Mercury.orris. Anthony Davis, andtNicky Bell.The l98-yard effort was
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di.r'own's third best in his

- WM..-“ . . .

tenure at State and he nowhas 322 yards on the season.Fullback Billy Ray Vickers‘bulled for 52 yards and thatput him over the 1000-yardmark for his career.
Brown satisfied

Brown was satisfied withhis game. “I t Ought Iplayed pretty we 1. exceptfor the time I fumbled nearthe end of the first half." hereflected. "That was just alack of concentration on mypart. Other than that I thinkI played a halfway decentgame."Rein commented, “Ithought Ted looked prettygood. He didn't have any biggains. but he ran awfullywell and awfully hard. What

a prim by Larry Marni!_?Tsd Brown 'rushsd' to 15s: on the aI-tlms ~rushing laddsr.

NEW

e . DRIVE-IN

WINDOW
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and ‘til 12pm
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can you say. he’s just ‘a'great. great back."Smith. who completed fiveof seven passes in his secondstart. said.“1f it was up tome I'd give the ball to Tedten straight times if hewouldn't gettired. He hadtremendous leg drive. youjust can't describe how greata runner he is."

Smith's impressions
Smith's second game gavehim‘a lot of impressions. “Ifelt comfortable coming intothis game. Syracuse capital-ized on our miscues andthere's no doubt they reallycame down here to play." he

by David CarrollSpa rls Editor
As expected. two-touch-down favorite State defeatedSyracuse in a regionally-tel-evised football game in Car-ter Stadium Saturday after-noon.However. to the surpriseof virtually everyone. thefired-up Orangemen only lost27-19‘ to the bumbling.perhaps-too-smug Wolfpack.And it could have beencloser.It was assumed by mostpeople that Syracuse wouldmerely be trying to keep thefinal score respectable sincethey were playing withoutextremely valuable seniorquarterback Bill Hurley. TheOrangemen were startinguntested sophomore quar.terback Tim Wilson against asolid Wolfpack defense thathad licked its chops in a 38—0; shellacking of Syracuse lastyear. The Orangemen had'- . suffered a 28-0 defeat toFlorida State in its opener

' , "VT
I-Iours FlexibleApply in personCar Shop Food Dairy

. W.PeaesSt.i 21' '

emphasized. ”We stuck toour game plan and I can‘tthink of one particular playthat they stepped up com-pletely. Our line blockedvery well and what can yousay about our backs."
Relnpleascd

Coach Rein was pleasedwith his young quarterback.“Scott showed more poiseand I think he's settling in to
do .a 259m .5999 job- Hemade some clutch passesand had a big run that got us'out of a bad spot. He‘s
capable of doing those kindof things. Basically. Scott'stechnique has become very.

last week and State hadcoasted to a convincing 29-13victory over East Carolinaeasing up. So-the setting wasperfect for a lopsided Wolf-pack victory. cameras andall. ,
Syracuse started late

The first quarter lived upto its advanced billing. WithWolfpack all-America run-ning back Ted Brown forgingahead‘for huge chunks ofyardage and Wilson showingearly-game jitters. Statejumped to a 10-0 advantagemidway through the firstperiod. ,Ironically. it was theinexperienced Wilson whoturned the Wolfpack’s ex-pected route into confetti.Before the game was over.«the strong-legged 188pound-er had accounted for 197 ofthe Orangemen's 323 yardstotal offense. with - 102coming on the ground and 95through the air. .

.‘..".".’..I"._'I.€X‘C¥£I“‘.;f . Tut-i. rfi‘v’iaia-ween v;.. ,. .,._, .EL

; iTed Brpwn picks Up 198 yard.“

WQDRMARCH 0F DIMESBIKE-A-THONSATURDAY. OCTOBER 7
FOR INFORMATIONCALL 781-2481

su an" sewed 'VVIJ 6M-Concerning his offensiveline. Rein stated. “of course 1haven't seen the films yet.but I have a good idea thatFrank Hitt and Jim Ritcherplayed extremely well."On defense. the lineback-ing duo of Bill Cowher andKyle Wescoe totalled 11tackles apiece. Middle guardJohn Stanton was also in on1] stops.
Togetherness

“We had a lot of together- .ness out there. nobodyreally gave in. even thoughwe had a lot of mentalbreakdowns. That was thekey." Cowher assessed.

diagram of a typicalWilson play resembled aconstellation of the stars.The scrambling quarterbackconstantly kept the Packdefense confused with hisunpredictable. zig-zaggingacross the field..Wilson struck first whenhe connected with Art Monkon a 59-yard touchdown passthat sliced State's advantageto 107 early in the secondquarter.
' Opportunistic Orangemen

After that. the opportu-nistic and emotionally-strung Orangemen parlayedtwo Wolfpack fumbles and ashanked punt into threeDave Jacob's field goals thatkept them within 17-16striking distance at halftime.And Syracusestruck quickly in the third quarter.starting where it left offprior to intermission.Wilson sprinted 42 yards

r---—-—_-_-—-.-_h--_----—--.—------
-Free Coke with purchase of Whopper }
miss and french fries. orier expires lO/15/78 i
‘09 Good only at Hillsborouoh & Cameron Village;
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Stan photo by Larry MarrsilWolfpack punt return specialist Curtis Rain cuts down the sidsInss.

Wilson leads Syracuse tonear upset ’
around the right end to setup a 45-yard field goal byJacobs that gave the Orange-men a short-lived 19-17 lead.. Once again. State unleash-ed Brown. its psssst of arunning back. On thisparticular drive. Brown a-massed 41 yards before theOrangemen's defense stiffen-ed and made the Wolfpacksettle for a 37-yard NathanRitter field goal that put itahead 20-19 with 8:22 left inthe period.

Wilson intercepted
The Syracuse Orangemenhad a golden opportunity togo ahead with a first-and!goal at the Wolfpack five-yard line. But a Wilson passwas intercepted @i. thetwo-yard line by State fre'esafety Woodrow Wilson. whowas voted ABC’s defensiveplayer of the game. From. there. State mounted an

impressive and time-con-'_suming 98-yard touchdowndrive that made the score itsfinal 27-19.The statistics were aboutas even as the game. Stateaccumulated 379 yards totaloffense compared to theOi-angemen's 323.Orangemen coach FrankMaloney was certainly proudof his team's performance inthe sweltering heat.“We were really tired atthe end but _we never quit."he praised. “We came out fora street fight and we fought.We just didn't have this kindof heat at. home and haven'tworked out in anything likethis."
Maloney expected Wilsonto make mistakes and come, up with the big plays eventhough it was his firststarting assignment.“Tim was very tired andstarted making mental er—rors in our last drive. but he

HALF BLOCK FROM YOUR BUILDING ON CAMPUS.SELECTED LOCATIONS. GAURANTEED SPACE.
DLLI
.3»Wemanners-ismsmc‘iSTOP BY 16 HORN ST.-NEX'T TO NCSU POST OFF!on CALL 832-6282 or 834-5180l24 HOUR ANSWERING)

FOR THE REST OF YOUR

SENIOR YEAR. ‘
If you are interested in math,'physics or engineering, the
Navy has a program you Should know about.

It’s called the NUPOC—Collegiate' Program(NUPOC is
short for Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate), and if you
qualify it can pay you as much as $650.00 a month for the
remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional
year of advanced technical educaton, education that would
cost thousands in a civilian school, but «in the Navy we pay
you. And at the end of the year of training, you’ll receive a
$3,000 cash bo‘nus.
It isn’t easy. Only one of every six applicants will be
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But those
who make it find themselves in one of the most elite
engineering training programs anywhere. With un-
equalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in four
years, plus travel, medical Benefits and education
opportunities.
For more details on this program, ask your placement

officer when a Navy representative will be on campus, or
call the Officer Program Office listed below; or send your
resume to Navy Nuclear

Bill Starnes, P.O. Box 18568, Raleigh, NC 27609
The NUPOC—"Collgiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity.

OffiCer

OFFICER PROGRAMS OFFICE
Local Raleigh 872-2547 toll free .1-800-662—7568
Officer team will be on campus sept..1"8-'20 in Daniels Hall

' " NAW OFFICER.
T A JOB. IT'S AN

Ws'r'
GE, ,5

Program,

ADVENTURE. .

also made some big plays.He's a guy I thought wouldmake mistakes and make thebig plays.“Tim's got a lot ofpotential." the veteran coachcontinued. “He's a long waysfrom being there, but he'sgoing to be a good one oncehe learns a few things."Wilson was satisfied withhis play against a soliddefense.
Didtbe job

“In many ways I felt thepressure and in many ways Ididn't." he reflected. “I feltthat I could do the job—andmy teammates felt I could doit.“I thought I did all right.”he stated. “They told me tokeep my head together and Idid. This is really gonna helpme a lot because this is myfirst game. I made a fewmistakes but I'll improvewith experience."

l2; 33;:_:x.1 .A

EARN OVER $650 A MONTH.
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. by BryanM'
Sports Writer

The question at hand forthe Wolfpack soccer squadis. “How will the young teamdo away from home.”Road test No. l wasextremely successful asState destroyed UNC-Charlotte 7-0 last Wednes-day. The Pack travels toHigh Point tomorrow andNorth Carolina on Saturdaymaking for three consecu-tive road games.The win over UNC-Charlotte was very impor-tant for several reasons.Going'into the State game.the 499rs were 2~1 on theseason. fresh from winninggihe championship of theirown tournament.In the finals of thattournament, UNC-C beatPfeiffer 3-2. Pfeiffer posted a

01-161:
MOTORCYCLE Club for dirt ll.street riders Is now formingnlf. interested call 701-4899.
FREE FILM: Tonightatap.m.inthe Library see Alec Gulness inthe I948 version of "CiiverTwist."
F LYING CLU B organizationalmeeting Tuesday at p.m. In theSenate Hall of the Student Center.
ANIMAL SCIENCE Club willmeet Tuesday at 7 In "0 Polk.Officers meet at 6:30.
FREE BEER! Dancing anddoorprizesl Tonight at the Mor-gan St. Extension. All fOr only 82.Benefit of Cystic Fibrosis.
BILLIARDS meeting. All Inter-ested in organizing ‘come tonightat p.m. in room 3lis-G of theStudent Center.
SPORTS CAR Club meeting to-night at p.m. in 214 Daniels.Visitors welcome. Refreshmentstree. Slide show.
SAAC Executive Board meetingTuesday In the Cultural Center at7 p.m.
MALE WOLF tryouts: Meetp.m. Tuesday on Court I Caremichael Gym.
The Technician is published every Monday. Wednesday, and Fridayduring the academic semester. Offices are located In Suites 31203121in the _Universlty Student Center. Cafes Avenue. Mailing address isPO. Box 5690. Raleigh, North Carolina, 27650. Subscriptlons are SIBper year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc., Mebane, N.C. Application tomail at second clas'gpgstagg rates is pending at Raleigh. NC. 276“.
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133 record last year. .Also. the coach of the
49ers had recently pro-
claimed that his team was
"4000 percent" improved
over last year.

Myro- estate-dag
Junior'midt‘ielder GregMyren had one of those days

against UNC-C: he couldn'tmiss. Myren found the netfour times in the second halfand also had an assist.Myron credited all four
goals to his teammates. “Thewhole team played good. theteam really got it goingtogether as a unit." he said.“I definitely couldn't have
done it by myself. Basically.it was the assists that got
me the goals."“The goals. it could
happen to anyone. just that
day. it'happened to me." he

EDUCATION Council members:There will be a meeting on Tues-day at p.m. In Poe Hall StudentLounge. (Room 520).
ALL GRADUATE students whowill finish their degree require-ments before Sept. 1979 and whowish to take advantage of the ser-vices offered by the CareerPlanning a. Placement Center.plan to attend an orientationsession Thursday at Sill-6:30 inroom 222 Dabney Hall.
FORESTRY CLUB meetingTuesday night at in 2010 Bilt-more.
UNDERGRADUATE Biochem-istry Club will meet Tuesday atin lie-A Polk'HaIl.
HAROLD WILSON. formerprime minister of Great Brittain .will a give a free lecture at Mer-edith College tonight at 0:30 in'Mclver Amphitheater.
AED, PRE-MED. Pro-Dent Clubmeeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. In 3533Ga.
ECONOMICS Society: Seniorplacement meeting Tuesday at3: 30 p.m. in the Student CenterBlue Room.
FILMS COMMITTEE meetingtoday at 4:1!) p.m. Room tilts-GStudent Center.

We will test for:

7—7 e-.-,...., “2-: 1"-

Opra‘Cksoccer te
concluded. _
The other three scorescame on goals by JoeyElamore. Tom Fink. andHiram King.

Groespleaaed
Wolfpack coach LarryGross was very pleased withthe team's second victory inthree starts. “We played avery aggressive second half.

Our front line of JimmyBurman. Tom Fink. andHiram King played tremen-dously. They just did afantastic job.“With that type of play,"continued Gross. “We torethem apart in the secondhalf. It wasn't even acontest. It was a 100 percentturnaround'from the lack ofpressure on the ball that wehad against North in our-‘ tournament."

ECON SOCIETY will hold aspecial meeting on Tuesday at3:30 in the Student Center BlueRoom. All econ 8- businessmaiors welcomed.
THETA TAU. a national profes-sional engineering iraternity.will have agsmoker Tuesday. Call737-5102 for more info.
ALPHA PHI Alpha FraternityInc. are sponsoring a smokerTuesday in the Student CenterBlue Room at 0:30 p.m.
ACHTUNG! Dr. Elmar Engels ofthe Free University of Berlin willtalk on "dissidents in and fromEast Germany" Tuesday at 7:30p.m. inthe new School of Designauditorium. Free. courtesy ofGerman Club.
AED CLUB Picnic and businessmeeting Tuesday p.m. in frontof Poe Hall. All AED or other in-terested students are invited toattend.

Q2.;Agav~S-z.gmf; .331.

Gross also cited StephenRes and Joey Elsinore ashaving played well againstthe 49ers. Rea had just madethe switch from wing tohalfback. . ,“‘Im very pleased withthese guys." Gross com-mented on the progress ofhis team at this early
juncture of the season."We're starting to jell.There are still signs ofinconsistency. but we'regetting there."

Get up for High Point
The State mentor went onto discuss tomorrow's. op-ponent. High Point. “We'vegot to get up again for HighPoint. They present a littlebit more mature team thanUNC-C.“High Point has somegood personnel. It should be

HISTORY CLUB is having ameeting Tuesday in the GreenRoom, 4th fIr. at the StudentCenter. we will discuss plans forOpen House and future activities.All are encouraged to come.
NCSU Collegiate Civitan Clubmeeting. tonight at 9 pm in theBlue Room of the Student Center.We plan to go to the West Va.game and sit in block seats. BringI.D's and registration cards.
FAMILY STYLE supper. 31'today at the Baptist StudentCenter. Sign up at center or call034-1075 tor reservations. Option-al informal worship follows.

‘ CIRCLE K Club—what is it?Membership meeting tonight at 6p.m. in the Blue Room. 4th floor ofthe Student Center. Refreshments served.GRADUATE STUDENTS inter-ested in Bible Fellowship. CaliJoe Mann, Methodist Chaplain,033-104” for Information.

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND -
DESIGN STUDENTS

.Plastic sheets. memories. films 0 Acces es.PIexigIas-We cut to size. Bargain barrel otcut-offs
COMMERCIAL PLASTICS 8:

SUPPLY CORP.
31 W. Horgett St. 828-4100

10% Discount with this ad.

a tough contest. it willcertainly be a big game for
us."
Specifically. Gross pointed

to the fact that High‘ Pointhas a fine center forward
and a good. aggressive frontline. High Point has recruit-
ed heavily recently. almostgetting one of State's stand-out t'reshmcn this year.Jimmy Burman. Gross views
High Point as a club thatundoubtedly is capable ofbeating his team.

So far. every game Statehas played has resulted in ashutout. Gross alluded tothis fact.
“It should be an interest-ing game. It will be acompetitive game and wehave yet to be in acompetitive ball game." hestated. “It will be interest

HORTICULTURE Club meetingwill be held Tuesday in confer:ence room Kilgore Hall. Upcom-ing cider press and Open Housewill be discussed.
JOIN us tor dinner and aprogram Tues at 5:30 at theRaleigh Wesley Foundation. cor-ner of Home St and ClarkAve.. sponsored by the Methodiststudents. iust SI,
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adestroysUNcc 7-0
Same goes doWn to the wire.
That's what we've got tofind out." 'The Pack has yet to bestunned by any seriousinjuries. Cocaptain goalie

Lo
63°F
63-67°FMonday

Tuesday
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Jimmy Mills is in the
starting line-up regularly»now. but is still nagged byan ankle injury that kept
him from starting in theseason opener. The ankle isstill tender. but the junior

Weather

Hi
89°F
88-92°F

Wednesday Morn. 64-685!”

explained. “It's a littleswollen. I can't punt as but!as I normally would. butother than that. it’s allright.It doesn't bother me whenI‘m playing. it's been prettyheavily taped."

Weather
Sunny
Mostly sunny
Clear

Summertime weather will prevail over the triangle area Monday and Tuesday. Mostly
sunny days and clear nights. A good time to catch up on your star-gazing and
people-watching—that is if you are caught up in your work.
Forecasters: Dennis Doll and Eldewins Haynes of the NCSU Student‘Chapter of theAmerican Meteorological Society I AMS).

TUTORS ARE desperately needed to aid students in grades I I2,More info: Volunteer Services,3IISE Student Center. 7371””.
AUTOTUNE-UPClinic Saturdayto am. 2 pm , Riddick ParkingLot. Sponsored by Epsilon PiTau. Ind Arts a. Voc. Ed. frater-nity. Bring your own parts. Wedothe work 4 or 6 cylinders: 37. 3cylinders: 39

APPLICATION DEADLINE FOR

FRESHMEN’NORTH CAROLINA
FELLOWSPROGRAM

OCTOBER2. 1 978

Information session, 6:00 pm,
Wednesday. September 20,
University Student Center.

North Lounge. For additional
information contact:
Deon Hawkins, room 210
Harris Hall or Call 73732441.

a complete analysis and prevent the irreversable damage a worn or

Bring your turntable by for

maladjusted stylus will cause.

I channel orientation

Wed. SEPT. 20

. Raleigh
Catneron Village

I Subway
You must be present at time of test

Ochannel seperation /crosstalk Ostylus wear
0 trackability 0 speed accuracy

Ocartidge mounting / overhang adjustment

Thur. SEPT. 21

Durham

1106 Broad St.
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FIRST MEETING ovaussianClub Wednesday at 4:30 p.m..room I30 I?” Bldg. to electofficers and discuss activities.No knowledge of Russian need-

ARCHERY CLUB — Anyoneinterested in forming an Arch."Club please attend a meeting InRoom 211. Carmichael Gymnas-ium at 7 p.m. on Thursdav-

zr‘a"
1318 Hillsborough st.-

Free

Turntable

Clinic
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1 13 N. Columbia
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Opinion

Of the gods
l’ts fall.
You can tell it by the scent of the air and

the vibrations of the ground beneath your
feet. If you ask, no one could tell you when
they first noticed that it was here, but almost
everyone would agree that it’s definitely here.

Perhaps the first it was noticed was last
week when the first cool night arrived in
Raleigh too late for some. but not early
enough for most. And the Harvest Moon was
Saturday night a sure sign that sweatered
nights before a charcoal fire are not too
distant

But it has been here far longer than that.
The leaves on the trees on Cox Avenue
started falling the second week in September.
The temperature of the ocean over Labor Day
weekend was really too cold to enjoy. as it
had been the weekend before. You tried to
pass it off on the cloudy weather. but you
knew in your heart that fall wasn't just aroundthe corner, any longer. It was here.
A few are trying to stave off the autumn by

continuing to wear their summer garb. Slaps

are still fashionable. as are tennis shorts and
tee-shirts. There are always a few hearty souls
who don’t accept its arrival.

But they. too. know their efforts are in vain.
The goosebumps are becoming more
noticeable and wasn‘t that a shiver when the
wind just blew by.For others the arrival is the rebirth they
have been awaiting. It means cool mornings
and foggy evenings—with the mist rolling
through the dells like thick smoke, It means
the late-afternoon walks through Pullen Park.
and riding the swings that before have been
too crowded with children.

It's also getting closer to the true football
season. Oh. sure. the season has started. But
somehow it‘s never quite as fun in the heat as
when the cool winds sweep through the
stadium seats and the flask of Jack Black gets
passed 'round.

Raleigh in the fall. If once won an All
American award for having so much greenery
inside the city. And soon all that green will be
turning to gold. Gold. A colour of the gods.

In retrospect

Stereotypes
by Sunshine Southeriand

Contributing Writer
Everybody has one. Most people have a

trunk full, a lifetime full. And nobody wants to
be one. What am I talking about you ask?
Stereotypes.

Psychologists and sociologists claim that
they are a necessary way of relating to our
complex world. Of course they speak
objectively. Hopefully, something we as
humans aren’t restricted to. l have been
suspicious, even angered, at this fatalistic
attitude that we need stereotypes to deal with
each other. it supposes that humans can‘t deal
honestly and openly, that all encounters must
have the role strictly scripted.

Just as behavioral scientists are stuck in
objectivity, l'm perhaps a bit stuck in idealism.
‘Wanting to believe open and trusting people
can see people as individuals. on each ones
merit rather than stereotypes. But then, I have
been known to react to people based on the
stereotype rather than the person. That’s the
rub; We are so indoctrinated with stereotypes,
so constantly seen as one or seeing one. that it
is incredibly difficult to remain open.

Trust is not an interpersonal value this
society engenders. Crowds, competition,
diversity, lack of information. personal
insecurity, economic determinants—these are
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just some-of the facets of our society that push
us into seeing people as stereotypes and so
often, so sadly, completely missing the
opportunity to see the person.

Thinking about stereotypes is overwhelm-
ing. For every “ism" there are stereotypes that.
if they don't create the oppression. certainly
perpetuate it. Rednecks connote one type of
person and Black another; students one and
professors another; rich and poor, feminist and
democrat. teenager and adult. and probably
most profoundly, man and woman.

Stop and think of the people around you.
How many do you really know and how many
do you “know" because you assume things
3bout them based on_your feelings about a
type of person rather than that person. Both
people we are close to and those that we
identify as in groups outside of ours are victims
of our stereotypes.
Some instances that come to my mind, both

those l’ve participated in and those l’ve
witnessed, which exemplify how pervasive and
crippling our stereotypes can be. One insight
l’ve gleened from these instances is that
stereotyping is iust as destructive to

interpersonal relationships and communica-
tion of people within like groups as it is to
relationships between diverse groups.

Although it is easy to point out the
stereotypes men have of women and women
have of men. the ones I'm thinking about just
now are those we hold about members of our
own sex.‘And I believe this could be extended
to one's own group of any sort.

It is obvious men hold certain beliefs about
women. From the way a woman should
be—soft. passive. domestic—to what they fear
from women—entrappment. manipulation or
dependency. Women‘s attitudes about men in
general derive from just as restrictive.
stereotypes. From expecting men to be brave.
analytical or strong to cold. rough. or
unsentimental. Each of these assumptions are
unfair to lay on anyone.
What about how we feel towards our same

sex contemporaries? An example: I met a
woman once who seemed interesting. but I
saw her as “chic” right down to perfect
fingernails. Our meeting. was brief, but in that
first impression I assumed certain things about
how we~would relate to each other. just by her
dress. I was quite surprised the next time I met
her. underneath a motorcycle—her motor-
cycle. and she was verycompetently working
on it. To say the least. I found it necessary to
re-evaluate my impressions.
Women who are feminist are as prone to

this fallacy of stereotyping as anyone. We see
other women through the expectations and
ideals we hold up for the new female identity.
Although as a conscious movement feminism
has produced incredible support for women's
growth. individually we are probably each
guilty of having stereotyped ideas about how a
woman should be. And I might add that a same
hindrance can exist in our seeing men as
individuals.

There is one particular stereotype I've
experienced among women that really
disturbs. even frightens me. It is made up of the
assumptions that are packaged under the label
“feminist." a word which ought to be positive
and stimulating. But when these assumptions
obscure the person. create expectations that
are unfair. they are not positive. They are like
any stereotype. blinding and dehumanizing.

The belief that a woman who calls herself a
feminist is automatically going to think. act.
react. or even feel ‘a certain way is short-sighted
and debilitating. Ridiculous. One of the basic
tenets of feminism is the ideal that women and
men will realize themselves. their whole
potentiality as a human. if they are not
oppressed or invalidated by something or
someone'more powerful.

Sometimes our stereotypes are the most
powerful and oppressive obstacle to our
humanity that we must overcome.
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Tell it‘
To the Editor:

As a spectator of North Carolina State’5
athletic program I am quite disturbed that the
fencing team is being-excluded from Varsity
sports.

I am very surprised that a school as broad in
curriculum and sports as NC. State would be
so narrow minded. Not only has an interest
been shown through the student body (2.000
signatures on petition) but the fencers are very
dedicated athletes.

I cannot comprehend the idea of banning a
group of gifted men and women from
representing their school. It would not only be
a loss to the school through a lack of
representation. but it would also contribute to
the bad attitudes of the student body towards
the athletic administration.

Beth Bundy
So. HS

Well done
To the Editor:

Three Cheers for our football team! That sly.
alert defense coupled with the cunning offense
to run ECU right off the field!

Three Cheers also for the students in the
Quad. (Bagwell. Berry and Becton) who
organized buses for their transportation to and
from thegame. All the student organizations
which advocated carpooling are to be
graciously commended.

if more students reacted to the problems of
overcrowding in Carter Stadium and the
Energy Situation in this responsible way. we
would all have a much more enjoyable
evening

Keep up the good work!
Eleanor-F. Williams
Jr. THS
Jeanne E. Goodyear
Fr. LEB

Box seats.
To the Editor.

Over the past football seasons, student
ticketsin block seating have been available to
groups who apply for them. These block seats
have been available in sections eight and 14 at
Carter Stadium. Until this season. the system of
distribution of these black seats has been
carried on at the discretion of the Box Office
personnel.

In other words, a group has been able to
request either section eight or 14. The Box
Office-employees would then usually be able to
fit this group into either of the two sections in
an orderly way that has been desirable to that
group and other groups.

However. this year several developments
hav evolved that are altering this popular form
of distribution. Regulations say that requests
for block seats are taken from 4 pm. to 5 pm.
on the first day of distribution.

361 row AGAIN, TIM
curf’fl have one

Yet this year lists are begun for this purpose
as early as 8 am. in the past. the Box Office has
not recognized such lists.
.. ..Thayear theBax Officepersonnel still
marinara that tiers Will notbe meognized. Pat
Mulkey, chairman of the Senate Athletic
Committee. maintains that lists will not be
recognized. Yet these lists are used. A group of
21 students. going by the name of
God-knows~what. is able to wait in line for five
hours. by means of a list. turn in its blockseating request and receive its little 21 seat
block in the middle of section eight.

In, the same process. several groups who
have traditionally requested block seats in
Carter Stadium for years. turn in their requestsfor 100 or so tickets each. But, having taken theword of the Box Office and the Senate Athletic
Committee. and going by the standard
procedures. these groUps turn in their requests
and receive their tickets either at the top of
section fourteen or on the grass beneath the
scoreboard. .

I am not arguing (although perhaps I
should) that fraternities. sororities, and other
such groups who have traditionally received
block seats together should have priority over
groups such as Campus Parade, Kitchen Help,Inc. or Arabs-for NCSU-Domination society.

But lam demanding that the Box Office and
the Senate Athletic Committee make clear thepolicy on this matter. If lists are to be
recognized. then this decision should bepublicized.

Also. if such an enormous group of studentsisrequesting block seats for every game. and '
the Box Office is going to continue to recognize
these smaller block seating requests and grant
them priority. then I suggest that another
student section of the stadium be allocated for
block seating.

l am confident that l have the support of allthe larger groups who have traditionally sat
together in sections eight and fourteen. It is a‘ shame that this tradition is being destroyed
because of the recognition of lists in the block
seating lines.

I hope that the Box Office andthe Senate
Athletic Committee will act on this problem
immediately

Peter Rascoe
Sr LAH

A plug for nukes
To the Editor:

I'd like to thank the Technician for
publishing an article on the lack of planning
for civil defense in the Raleigh area. While we
all hope there will not be a nuclear war, it is
always best to prepare for the worst.
However. the Technician '5 anti-nuclear
energy bias would appear to be in conflict with
that being prepared.

if you think about it, nuclear power plants ‘
“ have a far higher probability of surviving a
nuclear blast than other forms of energy such
as coal. because of their inherently strong
structures.

In addition, a plant could run at reduced
power for a rather long period of time befbre

running out of fuel. Coal plants. on the otherhand. would require railroads to deliver vast
amounts of coal from the mines. Butin anynuclear attacktransportation methods arebound to be devastated

In the period following an attack, a powersupply will be desperately needed. Nuclearpower could very well be the only sourcesurvrving.
David B. Darling
MR. NE .

Shift funds
To the Editor:
We are writing concerning the possibility

that the fencing team is being dropped fromthe varsity sports program. , ‘We feel that this is unfair because thestudent body has shown their interest by over:2.000 signatures on a petition. We realize that 2this is not a crown-drawing sport like football, lbut the athletes on the fencing team arededicated to their sport and deserve the
chance to contribute their talent to theUniversity. ( 7
Now that the mortgage on Carter Stadiumhas been paid. wouldn't it be reasonable toreallocate some of the funds for the fencingteam? The athletic board should consider thewishes of the student body who pays their

salaries before deciding to do away withfencing as a varsity sport.
Lee Frost
Soph. LEB .
and five others ‘
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